INFERNO: THE INFERNAL RESURRECTION II
We bid you welcome to part 2 of THE INFERNAL RESURRECTION after a successful
night at the first part. We can’t wait to make more gigs. The happening will take place at
Rock In at June 29th 2021. The bands that will be playing are doom masters SUPERLYNX
and the Norwegian black thrash ensemble THE DEVIL’S REJECTS! Limited number of
tickets for sale now: https://www.ticketmaster.no/event/666349!

SUPERLYNX

Superlynx is a psychedelic doom and stoner trio
that was formed in 2013. The band exceeds genres
with their distinct sound and melts doom, psych,
meditative atmospheres and heavy droning rock
together. Superlynx recently released their third
album “Electric Temple” on Dark Essence Records.
The album is both a continuation of what they’ve
been doing before and a further development into
moods not previously explored. The tragic death
of a close family member has also made a deep
mark on the album. Superlynx offers atmospheric gigs with tons of heaviness and dark beauty that
haunts and spellbound the audience – so be sure to check them out at The Infernal Resurrection
II.
https://www.facebook.com/superlynxband

THE DEVIL’S REJECTS

The Oslo based band The Devil’s Rejects offer
a black thrash heavy metal attack that surely is
made to kick ass! The band released their album
“Blood Feast” yesteryear to great critical acclaim.
Metal Hammer Italy gave the album the “Top
Album” stamp and wrote “The point is that The
Devil’s Rejects have managed to throw thrash
(Slayer style), black (not to mention Darkthrone),
heavy (at times the Maidenian inspiration is clear),
with some splash of doom and death, bringing out a soup that is as toxic as it is dependent”. No
wonder; with all songs inspired by trashy campy horror movies like “She Wolf of the SS”, “Seven
Women for Satan” and “Color me Blood Red”, The Devil’s Rejects sure knows how to get the party
started! Don’t miss out on Norway’s most promising newcomers – this will be a gig for the books!
https://www.facebook.com/thedevilsrejectsnorway/

INFERNO METAL FESTIVAL 14. - 17. APRIL 2022

Kreator, Mayhem, Venom, Gorgoroth, Triumph of Death, Taake, Marduk, Ihsahn, Gorgoroth,
Kampfar, Ved Buens Ende, Vreid, Cadaver, Uada, Myrkskog, Entombed A.D., Oranssi Pazuzu,
Asphyx, Benighted, Bølzer, Dark Fortress, Tulus, Whoredom Rife, Djerv, Hamferd, Dyscarnate,
The Great Old Ones, Solbrud, 1914, Sylvaine, Valkyrja, Asagraum, Nyrst, Isvind, From The
Vastland, Regarde Les Hommes Tomber, Nachash, Xenoblight, Ulvehyrde, Kosmos Brenner,
Sovereign, Gnida, Eridu, Zifir
For tickets go to: tickets.infernofestival.net.

